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Wholesale and Retail

USEFUL CHRISTMAS

fheSmithMurraytu.
mi Main Stand149 Eurfield 'Ave. .v ,s.

Bridgeport's Busy Cash Store 1 1 2
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SAVING PRICES. .
"White Lingerie Shirts Wasts . 75c to $ 3.00
"White and Colored Silk Waists $ 1.98 to $ 5.00
Georgette Crepe Shirt Waists .....$ 3.98 to $ 6.50
Silk Petticoats v. .$ 2.25 to $ 7.00
Sateen Petticoats : ... 75c to $ 1.50
Heatherbloom Petticoats . ..$1.25 to $ 2.00
Children's Fur Sets , . .$ 1.48 to $15.00
Indies Reliable Fur Scarfs or Muffs $ 3.48 to $50.00

WOMEN'S NECKWEAR
Smart new styles, roll collars, jabots, collar

and. cuff sets of sheer organdie, satin, net, and
georgette crepes. Also tuxedos of brocaded
satins, and dainty imitation laces. . .50c to $2.00

Knitted Scarfs and Sets
Children's Cloth Coats
Ladies' Cloth Coats . . .

Silk Plush Coats
Guaranteed Rain Coats
Velvet Shoulders Stoles.
Marabout Feather Capes
Ostrich Neck Boas

Beautiful Millinery
Silk Sweaters $5.00 to $20.00,

RADFORD

Knitted wool skating sets
developed (

in Copenhagen
and white green and white

and light blue and white.
.'. $2.25 set

Fleeced wool skating" sets
in ermine effects white

with black dots . . . .. $2.00 set
Children's knitted toques
white and light blue

white and pale pink maize
and red ........ 25c and 59c

Knitted sets consisting of
scarfs and toques striped
and plain effects some of
fine silk others of fine
wool $2.25 set

Fleeced skating sets in an
assortment of plain colors

: $159 set
Knitted Caps in orange and

black and red and blue 59c

Toilet
Comb Brush and Men's
Mirror Sets of sisung ot
rosewood ebony brushes,
finish and real brush,
ebony $1 to $5.50 stick;..

The first photograph showing woman section hands working on an Ameri-
can railroad. Other railroad positions have been opened up to woman work-
ers because of the war-tim- e scarcity of male labor, but this is the first time
that woman workers have taken their places beside the men in the section
gang. The women in this picture form a floating gang of female laborers
working on the Pittsburgh division of the Pennsylvania railroad, east of
Summerhill. ,FAIRFIELD AVE. VARIETY STORE

nft.OPP.'RATTVE 0411 FARE FOH CUSTOMERS
j.KOFIT SHAKING WITH EMPLOYES

and shav-
ing $2.00

Gold front-h- and

engraved
scarf pins. Any
initial . .25c ea.
'

Cuff links to
match . .50c pr.

Leather
Leather pocket- - Leather
books strap back in many

envelope style fitted with
single and double and mirror
flap leather and ' Moire
silk lined leather

$1.00 to $3.50 $1.00 to

Leather collar Writing
bagsdraw string leather
top black, tan tablets
and brown correspondent

50c to $1.50 paper

hand bags
styles

purse
silk
and

lined
$3.50

tablets in
cases
note and

size
...... $1.00

ESTABLISHED IS IMS

Pari3
Leading Milliners.

GIFTS AT MONEY

$ 7.98 to $15,00
. .$ 8.98 to $40.00

.$16.48 to $75.00

.$ 4.98 to $20.00
. . .$4.98 to $8.00
$ 3.98 to $10.00

..........$ 1.98 to $10.00
at Half Prices.

now .$ 2.48 to $ 9.98

Ft (WITH
BROAD ST.

Vi.1 m i i r- ji firwiuer leuuy Bears at idc,
58c and 98c.

Look over our Toy Depart-
ment before purchasing toys.

Set of 8 Christmas tree
lights. Complete with bat-
teries at $2.95.

Set of 8 lights for current
at $2.48.

IS lights for use with current at
$4.95.

Extra bulbs for battery or current,
25c each.

OBITUARY

' MARGARET BAISLEY.
Following an illness of two weeks

Margaret, wife of Herbert Baisley,
died yesterday at the Bridgeport'hos-pita- L

Mrs. Baisley was 37 years of
age and resided on Allen street,
Stratford. She was a member' of St.
James' R. C. church, Stratford,
where funeral services will be held
Friday morning. Besides her hus-
band, she is survived by two brothers,
Thomas and William Bevons and one
sister, Mollis Soderberg.

. MARGARET PRICE.
A ,large number of sorrowing rela-

tives and friends attended the funeral,
of Mrs. Margaret Price, held from the'residence of ; her daughter, Mrs.
Thomas C. Lynch, 20 Johnson street,
this morning at 8: SO o'clock. A high
mass of requiem was offered up for
the repose of her aoul at 9 o'clock at
Sacred Heart R. C. church by Rev.
John A. Sullivan. The singing of the
mass was by the churchy choir. Mrs.
Charles Ogren rendered "Ave Maria"
at the offertory and at the termination
of the services '"Nearer,' My God, to
Three." There was a wealth of floral
tributes. The pall bearers were An-
drew Price, Edward Price, William
Price, Joseph McDermott, Peter Lynch
and William Price. Burial was in St.
Michael's cemetery.

The Canadian casualties list con-
tained the names of two Americans
killed, three missing, two wounded,
and one gassed. ,

Because of alleged ut
terances two Germans of Hugo, Col.,
were seized and tarred and feathered
by a mob.

Extra
Specials

FOR FRIDAY
SMOKED ARMOUR'S

SKIN BACK

Hams gc
Whole
Half or

Sliced P.- -

WWnam w m.ID

loins o!

JERSEY PORK

iHM fJ

Natiopal
Market Co.
LARGEST RETAILERS OF MEAT

IN AMERICA

870 Main St., Bridgeport
Tel. Noble 479

INSPIRATION NOW

MORE THAN EVER

T. P. O'Connor of British
Parliament Delivers Ad-

dress at Lincoln Tomb.

Springfield 111., Dec. 6. Standingat the tomb of Abraham Lincoln to-

day T. P. O'Connor, member of the
British parliament, declared in an
address that "there never was a mo-
ment in the history of this country
since the death of the illustrious man
by whose ashes we stand today when
the Inspiration and lessons of his life
were more needed by his people and
his country."

"As a man," declared Mr. O'Con-
nor, "Lincoln stands as much alive as
though he were still among us. He is
a flaming torch which leads on the
inner soul of every American, wheth-
er he is standing by the honor of his
country in his work at home or
marching over barbed wire trenches
against shell and cannon, to wounds
or deaths What American can be
cowardly when his courage inspires?
What American can be selfish when
his utter unselfishness is recorded in
every page of his history? What
American, can prefer the claims of
ambition or party in face of his

of all personal and partisan
feeling before ah imperilled nation?
What American can entertain or tol-
erate the very thought of a divided
allegiance in face of his passionate
patriotism and of the inflexible reso-
lution with which he fought for a uni-
ted nation?

"Can any man doubt where he
would stand if In the crisis through
which his' country Is now passing he
was still Its ruler? What was the first
and most fundamental of Lincoln's
convictions? Was it not passionate
lover of liberty and hatred of slavery?
Is there any difference In essentials
between the enslavement of the negro
and such enslavement as Germany to-

day preaches in her gospel of world
domination, and practices while her
sinister mastery lasts in Belgium,
France and Serbia, as her blood-stain- ed

partner does in the plains and
mountains of Armenia?

."Today, as Lincoln said, two prin-
ciples stand face to face and "will ever
continue to struggle, the common
right of king,' or, as we would say,
the Kaiser and the liberty' of the
world. Today as Lincoln said, 'there
is but one duty to fight.! It is true
today, as it was in Lincoln's day, that
though hitherto in the world's history
might made right,' it is for us and
for our times to reverse the maximum
and to show that right makes might.

'I know,' he said, 'that-libert- Is
right' and so do we. Like him, we
hope that peace will come soon, but,
like him, we want it so to come 'as
to be worth the geeping in all future
time.' Finally, can we do better than
obey the imperishable appeal from
Gettysburg 'to dedicate ourselves so
that the nation may have a new birth
of freedom,' and that ' the govern-
ment of the people, by the people, and
for the people, shall not perish from
the earth.' ..

"Spirit of Lincoln, I do not call up-
on you to come today to us from this
tomb Of yours. Tour spirit has never
left us. In hours of solitude when
we are thrown back on our own souls,
that spirit has ever whispered to our
inner, ear words of comfort and ap-
peal. Rather let me say to your peo-
ple that it is for them to be "of, and
in, and with, your spirit, so that, like
you, they may be worthy of this great
hour in their history, and, like you,
be reaoy to strive and hope, and suf-
fer, to the end."

BERLIN OFFICER

ASKED SPAIN TO

OBTAIN PEACE

London, .Dec. 6 The installment of
secret documents made public . on
Tuesday by the bolshevlkl foreign min-
ister, according to a Petrograd dis-

patch to the Daily Mail, Included a
telegram from M. Nabokoff, the Rus-
sian charge in London, to Foreign
Minister Terestchenko, dated Oct. 6,
which begins with the words: "Extra
secret. Only for minister."

' The telegram intimates M.. Nabo-
koff had informed a special meeting
of the ambassadors of France, Italy,
the United States and Japan that he
bad received information from Mad-
rid to the effect that a highly placed
personage In Berlin had expressed a
wish to the Spanish ambassador there
to enter peace negotiations.

The Spanish government, however,
could not undertake mediation and
confined itself to stating that fact.

Having received this message, there
were alternatives, either to leave the
German Inqury unanswered; or to re-

ply very carefully, and not to reply
would have given the German govern-
ment an opportunity to use the action
as a means to raising the spirits of the
German people and strengthening
Germany's position in addition to in-

creasing the agitation in Russia.'
Therefore, the British government,

the document says, replied that It
would be ready to receive the com-
munication which the German gov-
ernment felt Itself able to make re-

specting peace and would consider the
matter in conjunction with its allies.

' M. Nabokoff adds that the ambas-
sadors in discussing the question with
A. J. Balfour, the British foreign
minister, came to the conclusion that
this was another attempt by Foreign
Minister Von Kuehlmann to draw the
Allies into a net, and it was deter-
mined that under no conditions would
one of the Allies negotiate, at least
until the matter could be considered
collectively.

THE WEATHER
New Haven, Dec 6 For Bridge-

port and vicinity: Partly cloudy
tonight and Friday.

Connecticut: Generally fair to-

night' and Friday; fresh north to
northeast winds on the coast.

ALMANAC FOR TODAY
Sun rises 7:06 a. m.
Sun sets 4:23 p. m.
High water ........ 4:14 a. m.
Moon rises ........ 12:03 a. m.
Low water ........ 11:50 a. m.

YVhat Shall I Give This X'mas?
This mooted question is happily and quickly answer-
ed at Fairchild's where unusually complete stocks
of Jewelry, Silverware, Diamonds and Watches await
the perplexed' Christmas Shopper.

;

Cut Glass Bowls $6.35 vp
Diamond Brooches. ... ...25 tip
Single Stone Ring ...... .$15 up
Diamond Bracelets. ..... .$25 op
Women's Killed Watches

I $13.75 up

G. W. Fairchild & Sons,. Inc. ;

997 MAIN ST. ARCADE CORNER

Articles
Sets con-- T Shaving Stands in

military dulerent size mir- -

shaving rors fitted with
cup and brush

$1.00 to $3.50

Solid gold shell

signet rings-h- and

engraved in
any initial." - -

.

50c, each

Goods
Velvet bags in dif-
ferent colors
lined with plain
and fancy striped
silk. Some :with"
tSlSSOlS a

$1.00 to $2.50 :

Sewing boxes of
colored leather
with 6 piece fit-

tings.. Many- - col-
ors $1.00

Men's Filled Watches $10 np
Manicure Articles. . . . . . .$1.80 up
Cigarette Cases $8.00 vp
Sterling Coffee Service. . . .$85 np
Carring Seta. ......... .$3JSO np

of the Chimes"::

. Miss Edith Richdale returned to her
school duties at Monroe, after spend-
ing the week-en- d at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Richdale.
Herbert Richdale of Westport, who
has been quite 111, also spent, a tew
days at home. ...

Thieves removed several parts
from the automobile stored- - in Wil-
liam Fisher's garage at the foot of .

Olmstead Hill, Friday, and the loss
amounted to S0. Mr. and Mrs. Fish-
er are boarding at Adolph Hemmels-kamp- 's

awaiting the completion ot
, . .their new residence.

There will be a dance in Cannon
hall Friday evening, Dec. 14th for the
benefit of the Red Cross Society of
Wilton. Among the patronesses for
the affair are Mesdames Louis R.
Ambler, Schecnck, Percy Knapp,
Clarence Chapman and several other
Wilton ladies. Tickets are selUng very
rapidly.'

THOMPSON IMPROVING

Toronto Dec." $ The condition I
Col. R. M. Thompson,' president of th
United States Navy league. In the
Toronto general hospital. Is reported
today as very much Improved. H
expects to be able to leave the hes
pital In a day or so. ' -

FRENCH AND DUTCH BtTLEJ
' iVBTt ARHIVKO

JOHN BJSGK Jt GOV

OF AUSTRIA

RUSSIA GATHER

ARMISTICE TERMS

"Our delegates again replied that
their task consisted In drawing all
belligerent countries into negotiationsfor the purpose of securing a general
peace. Having regand for the evasive
replies of the enemy, our delegates,

already stated, submitted the en-
emy conditions for an armistice to our
military experts for their criticism
from a purely military point of view
and In order that they may indicate

what respect modifications are nec-
essary in the interest of our army
and navy from the Black sea to the
Baltic.

"The first point regarding the pro-
posed enemy armistice was the dura-
tion of the- -

armistl'je, which was first
indicated as a fortnight to begin Dec.

After discussion the German del-

egates expressed their readiness to
agree to a prolongation to 23 days.
This term may automatically be pro-
longed provided there is no. refusal
that must be made within seven days
before the expiration of the armistice,
which is to cbegin Dec. 10 if our del-
egation leaves Brest Litovsk tomor-
row, but If it leaves later the armis-
tice, will begin later.

"Before the "commencement of the
official armistice it must toe definitely
established that hostilities shall cease.

"From the beginning out; delegates
insisted on a true record of all nego-
tiations and the determination to pub-
lish them in their entirety. The min-
utes and language of the sessions are

Russian on our side and in Ger-
man for the German slide. A special
commission was created to compare
the minutes after every session. We
have requested that the next meeting

the plenipotentiaries! be held on
Russian territory and that there be
an interval of seven days In the nego-- .
tiations in order ihat our delegation
may return to IPetrograd."

REMINGTON GUARD
BALL ON FRIDAY

The guard of the Remington Arma-Uni-

Metallic 'Cartridge Company's
plant will give Its fourth annual ball

the Casino on State street tomor-
row night. Wheeler & Wilson or-

chestra will play for the dancing.

U. S. EMBASSIES
ARE CRITICIZED

Washington, Dec. 5 It was official-

ly declared yesterday at the state de-

partment- that both Lieut. Col. Jud-so- n,

head of the American military
mission in Russia, and Major M. C.

Keith, temporary military attache at
the American embassy, acted without
Instructions from this government in
presenting communications to the bol.
shevlkl government on the attitude of
the United States in the effort to ef-

fect separate peace and armistice with
Germany.

FREE TO

ASTHMA SUFFERERS
New Home Cure That Anyone Can

Use Without Discomfort or
: Loss of Time.

We have a New Method that cures
Asthma, and we want you to try It

our expense. No matter whether
your case is of long-standi- or re-

cent development, whether It is
present as ' Hay Fever or chronic
Asthma, you should send for a free
trial of our method. No matter in
what climate you live, no matter
what your age or occupation, if you
are troubled with asthma, our method
should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to
those apparently hopeless cases,
where all forms of inhalers, douches,
opium preparations, fumes, "patent
smokes," etc.. have failed. We want

show everyone at our own expense,
that this new method Is designed to
end all difficult breathing all wheez-
ing and all those terrible paroxysms

once and for all time.
This free offer Is too Important to

neglect a single day. Write today
at.J begin the method at once. .Send

money, Simply mail coupon be- -
Do It Today.

FREE ASTHMA COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room
897 S, Niagara and Hudson Sts.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Send free trial' of your method to:

Adv.

REPRESENTATIVES

GERMANY AND

TO DISCUSS

Petrograd, Dec. 6 Representa-
tives of Germany, Austria-Hungar- y,

Turkey and Bulgaria met the Russian
emissaries in Brest Litovsk to dis-

cuss terms of an armistice. The dele-
gates of the Central powers informed
the Russians that they had power to as
negotiate only the conditions of an
armi3tice., which a Russian, official
communication calls "an evasive
declaration." The request of the
Russian delegates that all the bellig-
erents

in
be asked to take part in reach-

ing an armistice on all fronts was
met by the enemy that it did not
possess such powers. The Russians
then .presented a project for an armis
tice en all fronts, the principal points
of which were the promise that the
Austro-Germa- would not send 8.

forces fronvthe eastern front to other
fronts and that the Germans should
retire from the islands around Moon
sound.

The Russians were handed a pro-
posal or an armistice on the eastern
front, which is now being examined
by the Russians. The official com-
munication then says:

"The enemy ' delegation -- declared
our conditions for an armistice were
unacceptable and expressed the opin-
ion that such demands could be ad-
dressed only to a conquered country.
On the categorical statement by our
plenipotentiaries that they were
treating for an armistice on all fronts
with a view to the conclusion of a
general democratic peace on the in
basl3 established by the
congress of councils, the enemy dele-

gates again replied evasively that
they could not consider the question in
such a manner because they were au-
thorized

of
at present only to negotiate

with the Russian delegates in view of
me ausence ul Auiit a aincB num
the conference.

BED GROSS GETS

PROCEEDS OF 20

POTATO CROPS
at

' That might have been though It

wasn't the slogan of 20 patriotic
Bridgeporters who, after having
planted potatoes last spring in re-

sponse . to the demand for greater
acreage, voted to pool their crop,
sell It and turn the proceeds into the
treasury of the Red Cross.

This action was taken at the time
of the Red Cross financial campaign
last June, though the potatoes were
not then ready to be marketed. But
team 24,' captained by Samuel M.

Hawley, "underwrote" this potato
crop for $500 and registered that
pum as part of the team's total In the
drive for money. '

Today local Red Cross headquarters
announced the receipt of a check for
$812.65 as the result of the sale of
hese potatoes. Of this amount $500

the part guaranteed by team 24
A

becomes part of the Red Cross War
Fund in common with the other con-

tributions made during the campaign.
The excess over the guarantee
$312.65 is at the disposal of Bridge-
port chapter, to be used for the war at
work or locally as needed.

Following is a list of all those who
took part in raising and marketing
the Red . Cross potato crop: John
Beardsley, H. Ellsworth

'

Brown,
George F. Brady, A. Wi Burrltt,
Henry Burrltt, Raymond Frederick,
Frank Fosdlck, S. M. Hawley, Charles
Hurleman, Frank Koger, William
Murphy, Harris O'Brien, Clifford
Peck, Carl Swetzgabel, Howard West,
Edward Wilson, George Wyatt, Tim-

othy Ryan, E. H. Thompson, Wil-ken- da

Land Co.
to

STRANGE WOMAN
AT KEYES HOME

atNIGHT OF DEATH

Dedham. Mass., Dec. 6 The pecu
liar actions of a woman in the viclntAr,
ity of the home of Mrs. famine Jieyes. '
in Brookline a ' week before Mrs.
Keyes' death, to which a witness tes-
tified yesterday, were the basis of a
cross ' examination at today's session
of the trial of Miss Harriet A. Varney
for the murder of Mrs. Keyes. The
witness, Mm Adelaide M. Rogers, a
neighbor of Mrs. Keyes, yesterday!
identified the defendant as the worn- -'

an whom she had seen at the doorway
ol the Key apartment and later
facing up tid down the street near

A th houBe. v

"At the Sign

on
COUPON GOOD

FRIDAY, DEC. 7

Large Teddy Bears
,

Regular Price $1.50

With Coupon Friday
'

$1.25

BANDITS MAKE
$10,000 HAUL

Chicago, Dec! 6-- bandits rob-

bed the Stockmen's Trust & Savings
bank In the stock yard district of $10.-O0- 0

or nore, - yesterday, and drove
away in an automobile.

The president of the bank and seven
employes were herded into a back
room- - while the cobbers rifled the

safe. '

, ' " 1 ' ':

ANNUAL MEETING .
OF FARM BUREAU

The annual meeting ' of the Falr-del- d

Oeunty Farm . Bureau will bring
together as speakers a number of
persons well qualified to discuss a
number of subjects of vital concern
to everyone Interested in agriculture.

The' program has been planned to
deal largely with buying
and marketing, for it lsr ecognlxed
that buying by farmers,
especially Of .feeds, fertilizers and
seeds, offers a chance for effecting

"direct economy in farm expenses, and
will lessen the cost of production;
while the problem of marketing farm
produce is one which is pressing more
insistently every day for solution.

A. W. Manchester, county agent for
Litchfield county, where a number of
eucessful farmers' grain buying asso-

ciations have been organized, ; will
talk on buying, . telling
m plain words how the associations
were organised and how they operate.

Howard W. Selby, director. Market
Bureau, Eastern States Agricultural
and Industrial Exposition, and former
president of the American Market
Gardeners Association, will deal with
the marketing problem, and It is

will indicate methods that
have been successful elsewhere and
can be used advantageously in Fair-
field county.

'
. American bankers are taking a

. more 'definite interest than ever be-

fore in stimulating agriculture, in or- - ;

der that this basic industry may keep
pace with the country's needs. j

The Plymouth County Thrust Co. ;

das its own agricultural department,
with an agent in charge, to further
this and other work for the farmers,
about which Mr. Holland will tell. j

. All bankers of the county are cor--

dlally invited to attend the meeting
. and to hear Mr. Holland tell "what
one bank has done" along Farm Bu-
reau Knea.

Cther features of the '

program ln- -
' elude a series of lantern sllde3 show- -

lng phases of the boys and girls' club
work in Fairfield county, accompan-
ied by a talk by L. M. Johnson,

. County Club leader, and a talk by
Miss M. Estella Sprague on woman's
part in Farm Bureau work. --

' The speaking will (be. in Odd'
- Fellows' hall. West street, Danbury,

Monday afternoon, Dec. 10, following
the business meeting in the Farm
Bureau headquarters in the post of-

fice building in the morning, and a
'

lunch at the Methodist church
chapel at 12:30, which will be sup-

plied by the ladies of the church at
60 cents per person. t

All members of the Farm Bureau
are urged to attend the annual meet-

ing and to invite their friends, especi-

ally for the afternoon program which
vlll be open to the public.

A WEAK BACK j

- keeps many a hard working
woman at home away from
her work unable to stand on
her foet all day or do any

; - ' kind of hard work at home.
To them that suffer from a
weak ana acning .back .we
recommend

The Cyrus Plaster
It will give relief at once
and strengthen the back and
enable you to attend to your
worlt.
Everybody that has used
this plaster recommends iu
Price 25c.

THE
CYRUS PHARMACY

lAlRFHXD AVE., COR. COURT.
., LANO ST. ..

(r . f

A Proper Christmas Present From a Father.
No wiser Christmas Present can be made1 'to a" boy than a Bank Book
,wlth an initial start In a savings account. It will be a source ot tuture
comfort to the father in after years lit the knowledge that he .has
pointed out the prudent path to his son at a time-whe-n habits are
formed. -

To the boy it may lead to Independence and "wealth ven before he
has reached middle life. To the average boy the possession ot a
Bank Book is a barrier to wastefulness and foolish spendnlg. It puts
him In the class of the savers at an early age.

THINK IT OVER, ;

CITY SAVINGS BANK
Main and Bank Streets.

Open Monday Evenings from 6 to 8 o'clock

CANNONDALE

Charles Soofleld and family moved
to their new home on the MlUer prop
erty on Tuesday of this week.

Mrs. J. H. Fairchild spent Monday
In New York. .

M TWarv E. NicholB. Who diSlO- -

cated her shoulder last week on Mon-

day, is getting along nicely at the
Norwalk hospital where sue expecia
to remain another week.v. Bnd Mrs. Samuel Nelson left on

Sunday for Newark, N. J., from which
place they expect to motor to Atlan-
ta, Qa., for the winter months.

Mrs. C. D. Hoyt of Brooklyn, was
a week end guest of Mrs. M. B. Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Linsley corsa ana
Infant daughter spent Thanksgiving
with relatives In the Bronx.

Mrs. Henry Monroe will entertain
the monthly meeting of the Women's
Foreign Missionary society on Friday
afternoon, Dec. 7th. ,: - '

Miss Helen Coleburn, of Norwalk,
Uiim Glendora Hagar and Miss Ann
Helririch of Ridrefield were weekend
guests of Miss Sue Coley.

Jane A. smitn reiurnea xrun
her visit In Bridgeport on Wednesday
accompanied by her friend, Mrs.
Frank Booth, who spent Thanksgiving
In town and returned home on Satur-

day.
Mrs. Chas. Abbott entertained Miss

Beatrice Powiab on Sunday.


